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Nagina Abdullah runs MasalaBody.com, a high-end weight loss coaching business. Her 
day job is working for a large consulting company. With a busy work schedule, a young 
family, and limited time to work on her side hustle, Nagina has been very smart about 
her marketing and pricing. 

http://www.sidehustlenation.com/210
http://masalabody.com/


In this interview she shared how she built up her business, and how she created an 
effective sales funnel process to convert strangers into readers, into subscribers, and 
into clients. 

How Did MasalaBody Turn into a Business Idea? 

Weight is something that Nagina has struggled with her entire life. Finding herself 
working demanding hours with a hectic day job, traveling a lot, not having the time to 
eat well, and having two children, Nagina found herself 20lbs heavier than before she 
had children. 

As well as weighing more, she felt more lethargic and less energetic. Nagina decided 
something had to change, and said she had a “personal transformation.”  

She read The 4 Hour Body by Tim Ferriss, and started adding flavors and spices to the 
meals Tim suggested in the book. 

Within a month she had lost 10lbs. 

Within 9 months she had lost 40lbs and was at her lowest weight she could remember 
as an adult. 

Naturally, everyone around her started noticing and asking what she was doing and 
how she was losing the weight. Nagina’s original plan was to start a blog and share her 
recipes there. But this quickly “evolved into a high-end premium weight loss coaching 
site for other busy women just like me.” 

The foods and meals recommended in The 4 Hour Body are mostly high-protein with 
slow-release carbs. Nagina liked the food but found it a little bland. With no direction on 
the seasoning or how to flavor the food and having grown up in a traditional Indian 
household, Nagina knew how to add flavor to food and started adding different spices. 

She later found out that these spices were helping speed up weight loss even faster, 
and helped evolve into some of the current products she offers. 

Building an Audience before a Product 

Nagina wanted to build an audience before a product. For the first 6-months she 
blogged about her recipes and how she lost weight using different foods and spices. 
She used this opportunity to interact with her readers, listen to what feedback they had 
to offer, and think about her product ideas. 

Doing so changed the direction she started off in. She started with the idea that her 
audience would want to know about the foods she ate. But it became obvious they were 
more interested in the losing weight side of her story.  

To cater to this obvious-in-hindsight fact, she changed her header image from a picture 
of curry beans to one of herself in a sports bra post-weight-loss. 

http://amzn.to/2j6ziYD


Her first 100 subscribers came after making a personal post on Facebook saying, “I 
started a blog about how I lost 40lbs, and I’m going to tell you the exact recipes I used.” 
This generated 101 subscribers in a week, and within 3-months she had over 500 
subscribers. Nagina says she attributes this to listening to her audience and changing 
the focus of her blog to address “the burning pains” people had about weight loss. 

Guest Posting to Increase Brand Awareness 

Guest posting is a great way to promote a site and your brand. It can be very time 
consuming however, so Nagina hired a freelancer for 3-5 hours a week to help put 
together the pitches and do some outreach. 

Some tips she shared to help get your pitch noticed include: 

 Researching the site you’re contacting to see the types of articles they run. 

 Mention some of their content in your pitch to show you’ve done your research. 

 Pitch ideas that will fit well with the content already on the site. 

After putting together a few pitches you will be able to work from a template and have a 
system in place to make the process quicker. Still, she said that out of 100 pitches, 
perhaps only 5 resulted in successful articles. But one of those proved to be very 
popular. 

MindBodyGreen is a huge site in the health and fitness space. Nagina had pitched them 
5 times without success, but her next pitch for a post entitled, “These 5 Spices Helped 
Me Lose 40 Pounds” hit the spot for what they were looking for. This sent a lot of traffic 
to her site, which meant more subscribers, and Nagina added, “You get credibility on 
top of the subscribers” when you’re featured on such a popular site. 

The viral popularity of this post led on to more opportunities, even being filmed by Fox 
News for a piece on using spices in foods to lose weight. The popularity of these guest 
posts also led on to an idea for one of Nagina’s programs, “Spice Yourself Skinny”, a 
program taking people through the steps of how to use spices in their cooking to lose 
weight. 

I wanted to note that the end of Nagina’s Mind Body Green post includes a direct link to 
her site with a call-to-action inviting readers to download a free recipe book that uses 
those spices. She didn’t ask for permission to include that link; she just did it. And 
because it was a natural next step after the article about spices, it converted really well. 

Launching and Pricing a High-End Coaching Program 

Once again, Nagina did some research and listened to her audience, and this changed 
the direction she was going in. She was originally going to write an ebook, and in fact 
spent a year working on it. But after reading Amazon reviews for other weight loss 

http://www.mindbodygreen.com/
http://www.mindbodygreen.com/0-14872/these-5-spices-helped-me-lose-40-pounds.html
http://www.mindbodygreen.com/0-14872/these-5-spices-helped-me-lose-40-pounds.html


ebooks, and looking at associated products, she realized people were calling out for a 
step-by-step plan, not another book of recipes. 

This sparked the idea for her high-end, premium coaching program for busy, ambitious 
women. This started as a 6-month program where Nagina would coach women along as 
they lost weight following her guidance. She would provide weekly menus and recipes 
for her clients to follow, and talk with them on the phone for 45 minutes every other 
week. This gave them the important emotional support and accountability that can help 
push someone that bit further. 

Nagina launched this program at $5k, and within the first year had 3 or 4 clients, a 
couple repeat clients, and netted $31k. Wow! 

She set the price at $5k saying, “When it hurts a little bit to pay, people actually follow 
what you’re saying”. Knowing that if she set a much lower rate, or an hourly rate, 
without such a large commitment from her clients they wouldn’t be as invested to 
achieve results. 

As a result, Nagina saw several of her clients lose up to 20lbs in the 6-months on the 
program, and her first ever client has gone on to lose 40lbs just like she did. 

Nagina's Email and Sales Funnel 

Nagina has built up an email sequence over time from testing different emails. When 
you opt-in to her list you receive a free “Weight Loss Recipes Handbook for Busy 
Women”, and 5-emails will follow from her autoresponder. 

There isn’t anything for sale in her email series, but Nagina uses this opportunity to 
build trust with her audience. “My goal is to create a relationship and show you that I’m 
an expert in this area of weight loss,” she explained. 

The first email is entitled “I was overweight”, and tells her story showing before and after 
pictures, and there are 5 emails in total with other information such as how to reduce 
sugar cravings, debunking weight loss myths, and over time she has added videos into 
the series.  

The last email ends with a call to action showing the reader how to join her waiting list 
for her “Spice Yourself Skinny” program. 

She is currently using MailChimp to handle her email list – “It’s simple, it’s easy, and it 
really works.” 

Turning Free Consultation Calls into Paying Clients 

Nagina started offering “breakthrough calls” to her audience to make contact with more 
people. These were 45-minute calls she was offering for free to talk though the 
problems and obstacles people were facing, as well as what they needed to help them 
achieve their weight loss goals. 

https://mailchimp.com/?awid=60436254&awag=31005838782&awad=138077108524&awkw=mailchimp.&pid=GAW&source=website&gclid=Cj0KEQiA7qLDBRD9xJ7PscDCu5IBEiQAqo3BxKOahAEAWJjgpDl9u0FJWWccxTJPwadfThz3UB6VtEkaAkE_8P8HAQ&gclsrc=aw.ds&dclid=CP694pn4odECFaekUQodjMwFPA


She would often find that all the answers to their problems were in her coaching 
programs and this provided the opportunity to tell them this and give them the 
opportunity to sign up. There is a risk of being overloaded with free calls by offering this 
kind of deal, so there was a brief screening survey for applicants to fill out to check their 
suitability before booking a 45-minute call. 

Nagina was changing from her 6-month coaching to a 10-week program costing $1995 
at the time. She wanted $10k months so knew she needed 5 clients a month, she also 
knew that around 25% of the people she spoke with on calls ended up signing up for 
her coaching, so she was able to balance the numbers and book the amount of calls 
needed to hit her target. 

She took the calls at night, which worked well since both she and her target customers 
were working during the day. 

Moving from One-To-One Coaching to Group Coaching to Scale Up 

Nagina has now shifted her business model from one-on-one coaching to group 
coaching. She realized there is a cap to how many clients you can work with on a one-
on-one basis, especially while working a day job. Group coaching offers a lot more 
freedom and flexibility to keep on scaling up and adding new clients. 

In her Spice Yourself Skinny group coaching, all the participants receive a set of meal 
plans and recipes with her spicy dishes, along with a structure to follow and a 
community Facebook group. Nagina is very active in this group answering questions 
and helping out, while it also allows a “sisterhood” to form and helps people to connect 
with each other and find accountability partners if needed. 

When it came to launching the group coaching program Nagina opted for a long, 6-
week launch process. This included a webinar packed with loads of value, a series of 
emails to her list, as well as multiple bonuses and incentives for signing up early. This 
netted her 114 signups, but she said she definitely wants to streamline a shorter launch 
process next time. 

She is currently testing different price points but it’s less than $500 to be a part of the 
group Spice Yourself Skinny program. 

Tools and Time Spent 

Her webinars are being powered by Google Hangouts (now known as YouTube Live), 
and Nagina embeds the code on her website. This way Nagina can email her list and 
have her audience join her on her own site without them having to sign up for webinar 
hosting services. She uses Chatwing as the chat box to interact during the webinar, 
OptimzePress for membership service on her website, and PayPal to handle all the 
transactions. 

https://hangouts.google.com/
http://chatwing.com/
https://www.optimizepress.com/
https://www.paypal.com/


Her side hustle started out at 5 hours a week when she was working on her blog. The 
hours increased over time as the revenue also increased. She now spends around 30 
hours a week working on MasalaBody to generate her 6-figure revenue. 

It’s getting to the point where Nagina needs to hire more help to deal with some of the 
day-to-day running of the business so she can focus on growing her business into 
becoming her full-time hustle, which is something she is looking into over the next year. 

If you want to know more about how you can “Spice Yourself Skinny” then Nagina has 
put together a special offer exclusive for Side Hustle Show listeners. Go to 
MasalaBody.com/sidehustle for 3 late night snack recipes to banish sugar cravings for 
good. Nagina shares her recipes for Fire Tea, Princess Kate’s Smoothie, and an Apple 
Cinnamon “Healthy Pie”. 

Nagina’s #1 Tip for Side Hustle Nation: 

“Look at the long game. Set short-term goals, but know your big picture long-term goal.” 

More Info: 

 http://masalabody.com/sidehustle 

 http://www.sidehustlenation.com/nagina 
 
Until next time! 

-Nick 
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